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When asked to write the history of British ORT, I accepted without too much 

trepidation. It was only after considerable research that I realised on what a 

perilous voyage I had embarked. To be both accurate and interesting; to give 

facts and figures, and yet to convey the hqan endeavour that had gone into 

O1lTts development; above all, to avoid giving pain by the unavoidable omisaion 

of names deserving of acknowledgment - it now seems an impossible task. 

I would like, therefore, to dedicate thia short history to the countless men 

and women who, over the years, have selflessly given their time, energy, and 

love into helping ORT in Great Britain to become the important organisation it 

is today. 

After many years of close association with OIZT, both in Great Britain and on a 

wider horizon, I am convinced that this organisation is one of the most important 

and valuable forces for good to emerge in the last one hundred years. 

A glance at the names of those associated with its work is impressive. The blite 

of the Anglo-Jewish community, the finest professional, political and intellectual 

brains have openly stated their admiration for OI1T1s work, and associated them- 

selves with it wherever possible. Why then, over and over again, do we learn 

that ORT has never received the whole-hearted support of British Jewry. 

The value of writing a history, whether of a nation, a person, or an organisation, 

seems to me to lie in the revelation of a perspective; of a clear view of cause 

and effect and the opportunity to assess the mistakes and the successes. If this 

account of ORT.in Great Britain is helpful towards this end, the work it has 

entailed will have been well worthwhile. 



BEGINNINGS 

ORT  h he Organisation for llehabilitation through llraining) was founded in Czarist 
lussia in 1880 when a group of prominent Jewish humanists persuaded Alexander 11 

to allow them to start a fund "to establish a society for the propagation of 

artisanal and agricultural work among the Jews". Today, OllT is the world's 

largest non-governmental vocational training system, teaching relevant 

technological skills to its 72,000 students, 45,000 of whom are in Israel. 

By the end of the First World War, and as a result of the Revolution, many 

liussian Jewish families had settled in Great Britain and had brought with them 

their knowledge of ORT and their appreciation of the value of its work. 

In 1919 the principal Russo-Jewish Relief and Rehabilitation Organisations, 

including ORT, were compelled to send a delegation to Western countries to seek 

assistance for the Jewisli victims of the aftermath'of war, revolution and pogroms, 

Up to 1319, 130,000 Jews had perished, 400 locations suffered pogroms and 200,000 

families faced ruin. Uelp HAD to come from the West. 

The Central Committee of ORT designated Dr. Leon Bramson and Dr. David Lvovitch 

to establish ties with Western Jewry and to form bonds that were to integrate 

ORT into the fabric of Jewish international welfare aid. They began a journey 

destined to impress ORT on the consciousness of the Jewish world and to obtain 

financial support. The aims of this delegation were cor~summated at a conference 

in Berlin in 1921 where delegates congregated from Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, 

Soviet Itussia, llumania, France, Germany and England. It was at this founding 

congress that Dr. Aron Syngalowski, who had recently become associated with OItT, 

made a deep impression by hia eloquence. He was destined to becume OltT's voice 

and ideologist. 



,TLIIS CONGf1ESS ESTAI3LISLED TIIE \YOlU.D ORT UNION AND BY THIS ACT FORMED A CENTFE 

FROM IIFZIICH Tim VAST W O E  OF REBUILDING COULD BE DIItECTED. 

In 1933, however, the Nazi as~umption of power compelled the removal of the 

World ORT Union headquarters from Berlin to Paris. With the outbreak of war it 

was again.necessary to move. In September, 1933 the headquarters were established 

in Vichy but the move proved premature and in January, 1940, headquarters returned 

to Paris, only to be evacuated to Vichy. By November, the World ORT Union was 

again forced to move, to Marseilles,   ere, Dr. Leon Bramson, who had let OHT's 
work for over twenty years, died on 2nd March, 1941.) An Emergency Committee was 

established in New York by Dr. Lvovitch in 1943, composed of members of the 

Central Board of the World ORT Union, and this functioned until the first post-war 

World OHT Union committee in, 1946. 

In 1943, Dr. Aron Syngalowski managed to leave France and make his way to 

Switzerland. The Swiss Government was immediately sympathetic and extended its 

hospitality. Dr. Syngalowski set up the central headquarters of the World ORT 

Union in Geneva, where it remains to this day. 

This is a brief background of the World OET Union, to which all member countries 

send delegates twice a year. They learn of the problems, and hear reports and 

ideas from delegates from other countries, Discussions arise on ways and means 

of fund raising, of difficulties encountered, and of pressing needs in the OIiT 

schools, 

The Director General summarises the achievements of the past months, describes 

the greatest pFessures, and gives an account of the financial situation and O1i'l"s 

budget, which is always overwhelming. Delegates are urged to pledge themselves 

to ever increasing contributions from their countries. These are occasions when 

the vastness and importance of ORT's work becomes a reality and an inspiration. 



Until 1956, Dr. hron Syngalowski was the guiding spirit of ORT in all its aspects, 

With his death on 7th October, 1956, ORT lost the last of the triumvirate, 1)octors 

Dramson, Lvovitch and Syngalowski, who had made ORT into a world organisation. In 

January, 1957, Max A. Uraude, a dynamic American ex Rabbi, who had served the 

World OlT Union as Director since 1951, was designated Director General and 

Vladin~ir fialperin, who had been connected with Dr. Syngalowski, became Director of 

Schools. 

This short account may seem a digression, but to write of the history of British 

ORT without making clear its relationship to the World ORT Union is like describing 

a branch without a tree. 

To return to British OXiT: 

In 1919, Mrs. Ida hlowshovitch, who had lived throughout the war and most of the 

revolution in Leningrad, decided to leave for England, Sbe was Secretary to the 

Jewish Political Advisory Committee established for the guidance of Jewish members 

of the Duma, and was fully acquainted with the plans of Jewish organisations 

hoping to work abroad. 

By the time she reached London in November, 1919, there wks a coneiderable colony 

of flussian Jewish leaders, whose moderate, liberal or labour views had forced their 

emigration. 

En Route to London, Ida Mowshovitch met Dr. Lvovitch and other important figures 

in ORT and subsequently corresponded with them, and it became clear that the 

reconstructive,work of OBT deserved the utmost understanding and sympathy. 

In London she was introduced to Mr. Lucien Wolf, Mr. Claude ~ontefiore, and o'ther 

leading Executive Members of the War Victim Funds, and communicated to them the 

urgency of ORTis work of reconstruction and rehabilitation, 



In the Autumn of 1920, Ida Mowshovitch, returning from an international conference 

of Jewish Relief Organisations in Carlsbad, Czechoslovakia, addressed a private 

meeting in Uampstead. She and her husband, Dr. D. Molvshovitch, were passionate 

believers in the necessity of training young people in skills and crafts which 

would enable them to lead independent and productive lives. They had been 

associated with OHT since its early days in Iiussia. 

/ 
The circle of Russian emigres to whom she spoke in London, included such families 

as the Beloffs, Schalits, IVolffs, IIalperns, Kallins, and others who had formerly 

supported ORT in ftussia. It was decided to form a British ORT committee to raise 

funds and Alexander J. IIalpern, son of Jacob IIalpern, who was one of the original 

founders of ORT in Russia, was elected Chairman. 

On 20th April, 1921, the London ORT organieed its first concert for collecting 

funds. It was held at the IIampstead Town Hall, London N.W.3, and a comprehensive 

propaganda leaflet was published and widely distributed, explaining the work of OR'l'. 

A second concert followed on 31st May and the programme again contained a full 

account of OEtT8s needs under the heading 'Facts and Figures8. (A copy of this is 

available. ) 

During the following year the Jewish Chronicle published a pamphlet and the Yiddish 

paper, the 'Zeit', translated it into Yiddish to appeal to the Community in the 

East Eud of London, where public meetings were held, 

At one of these meetings, speakers included Dr. L. Bramson, Dr. Gaster, 

Mrs. Ida Mowsh~vitch, Lucien \Yolf and Mr. Efoykin - an impressive roster, 

At this t i m e ,  the London OllT Committee was strengthened by Dr. 1: Garbonsky (who 

had been the official ILussian representative in Great Britain of the Kerensky 

~overnment) and EAr. Mark Wolff, a Russian barrister, and in the late autumn of 1921 



' an OllT Ball was organised. All this work was done from b s .  Ida Mowshovitcht s 

home. Members with larger homes loaned them for important meetings. 

Both intellectually a11d socially these pioneers of OItT in Great Britain were the 

/ 
elite of Bussian Jewry, and under their patronage OKT developed a somewhat 

exclusive image and its social functions became known for their cachet. In 1924, 

at the home of Irk. Hr Mrs. Simon Beloff, the Committee decided to start an Annual 

ORT Ball, This took place at the Princes Galleries, Piccadilly in 1924. Tickets 

were 10/6d and the Ball is still remembered by the daughters of founder members 

as being attended by 'generous, devoted and cultured supporters of ORTt. The 

tombola, then as now, was outstanding, with cases of champagne, farm produce and 

handsome gifts, all on 1/- tickets. 

The problems of this early group seems to have been very similar to those of today. 

. I  At these early meetings the Committee argued whether setting up schools in South 

America, Uirohijan, Crimea, and other places where young Jews needed training, 

was a waste of money, and whether everything should be sent to support schools in 

what was then Palestine. One reads, too, of the same fund raising meetings, 

social functions, and urgent appeals for more money from the World ORT Union. 

Some of the most distinguished names of this Country are linked with the early 

years of Uritish ORT. One of the highlights of British ORT'a history was the 

Jubilee Fundraising Dinner at the Savoy Iiotel in 1930. The Guest of llonour was 

Albert Einstein, and sharing the platform with him were George Bernard Shaw, 

U.G. Wells, the late Chief Rabbi, Dr. Hertz, and with Lord Rothschild presiding. 

This short awount of the early years of British OIlT would not be complete without 

a reference to the Jewish Reconstruction Fund with which it was so closely 

associated. Until the outbreak of the Second World War, ~ritish OIlT was actIve 

both in fund raising and in the management and organisation of a co-operative 



tool supply company, the Jewish Reconstruction Fund, as well as in various special 

projects such as assisting a technical High School in Vilna, the Vilna Technicurn. 

I have before me the minutes of the first meeting of the Board of Directors, 

meticulously hand written by Mrs. Ida Noashovitch, the Secretary and the moving 

spirit of British OIiT during all those early years. It was held on 15th September, 

1924 at 42 Belsize Park Gardens, London N.W.3 and Alexander Halpern was elected 

Chairman. 

Those present were: Mr. Simon Beloff, Dr. D. hlowshovitch and Dr. C. Lvovitch, 

all members of the Central Board of ORT. The Jewish Rcconstruction Fund was 

apparently incorporated by British OllT in 1924 and its work was the financing of 

those branches of rehabilitation and reconstruction which consisted of credit 

advances to agriculturalists and artisaus who could reasonably be expected to 

repay the loan given to them. The Company did not work for profit, but planned 

to build a fund for an ever increasing volume of reconstruction work. This work 

grew steadily until the late 1930's when it was interrupted by the German 

Occupation of Central and much of Eastern Europe. . 

In the late 19301s, the pre-war period, British ORT developed into a sort of \ 
liaison office for contact with the British Government and other Jewish Societies. 

The office staff (at this time in New Cavendish street) busied themselves 

obtaining visas for individual refugees resettling in other countries and in 

Palestine. Lord Marley was persuaded to head a Parliamentary Committee for 

assisting Jewish Iiefugees and did importan$ work for ORT. 

/ 
During and after the Rar years, ORT was very closely associated with UNNM and 

Dr. Syngalowski and Dr. Lvovitch made almost weekly visits to London. Tools and 

equipment were sent to displaced persons camps under the aegis of UNNRA, 

In 1938, we find. British ORT and OZE (union for Preserving the IIealth of People 



in Eastern ~uro~e) joinixlg forces as the "JOINT DRITISfl COILh4ITTX.U FOEt TILE: 

HECONSTI1UCTION OI? EASTXRN EUROPEAN JEWRY" with offices at 133 High flolborn, 

London W.C.1. Lord Hothschild was the acting Chairman, and the Uonorary 

Treasurer was Lt. Col. J.H, Levey, D.S.O., O.B.E. /' 
OItT DUltING 'lYE SECOND WORLD WAR 

ORT Schools in Great Britain 

In 1939, with the Nazis blotting out the greater part of Eastern Europe and 

relentlessly closing one ORT school after the other, the role of ORT in Britain 

took on a new dimension. As 'the situation became increasingly grim for the 

vocational centres of ORT, new personalities emerged to play their part in 

rehabilitation. 

Lord Rothschild, in his capacity as President, received a letter from the IIead 

Office of ORT in New York, expressing serious concern at the European situatiou 

I 
and asking him to form a Committee of trusted, conscientious, and competent men, 

who would undertake the responsibility of setting up an OUT headquarters in 

London, with a view to rescuing some of the students. Lord Rothschild immediately 

summoned hie friend Lt. Col. Levey to luncheon at Claridges, an encounter which 
\ 

lnated until 4.00 p.m., and the idea of an ORT school in Great Britain was 

conceived. 

Lt. Col. Levey, an impressive figure, extremely Anglicised, had won the D.S.O. 

on active service in France in 1916, and was Lt. Col. of the First Gordon 

IIighlanders. IIe itumedintely formed an Executive Committee with Mr. Moss Turner 

Samuels, M.P., K.C., as Chairman, Mr. Oscar Phillips and Mr. David Shepherd as 

Joint Ifonorary Treasurers, and himself as Honorary Director, (one wonders a 



l i t t l e  at the reaction of the pioneer ORTists to such high-handedness, bu t ' an  
I 

emergency obviously demands energetic measures! ) 

A vocational t ra ining centre was established i n  Cheaham, Uuckinghamshire, and 
v 

another in  Kent, but  it was decided t ha t  tho main technical  t i a i n ing  school would - I 
be i n  Leeds. ,/ 

The biggest European ORT t ra in ing  centre was, a t  t ha t  t ime,  i n  Berl in.  This 

centre  continued u n t i l  1943, when it was f i n a l l y  closed. Col. Levey, commanding 

some respect  from the Nazis due t o  h i s  m i l i t a ry r ank ,  i n  1939 flew t o B e r l i n a n d  , \ 
prevailed on the German n u w e s  t o  allow him t o  arrange v i sas  fo r  135 students / I 
and t en  teachers. 

The cletails of t h i s  ORT rescue mission were t o ld  t o  me by Mr. Alfred Lewinnick, 

who had been a Maths, Physics, and English teacher a t  t he  ORT Centre i n  Ber l in  

and now, a t  80, is r e t i r e d  i n  Richmond. Negotiations were not easy i n  t h a t  climate 

of tension and f ea r ,  but  eventually the B r i t i s h  Government sa id  the boys could 

c m e ,  providing they brought t h e i r  own p lan t  with them. 

I n  s p i t e  of promises, however, the German Government, a t  the l a s t  minute, refused 

t o  re lease  the machinery and tools .  The boys had been packed i n  readiness and 

everyone waited i n  suspense. Two days before the outbreak of 

received an h i s t o r i c  telegram from Col. Levey 'COME AS YOU 
/' 

stamped with the word 'Jew1 had been prepared, but with the  Br i t i sh  Enlbassy 

picking to close down, they were issued a t  the eleventh hour, and then only fo r  

100 boy8 and seven teachers with wives, * 
The boys l e f t  on 29th August, 1939, a r r iv ing  a t  Victoria S ta t ion  a f t e r  a hazardous 

journey with nei ther  money nor warm clothes. They were sen t  t o  Kitchener ctimp at  

Sandwich, Kent, a recept ion camp for  refugees. The masters went d i r ec t l y  t o  



Leeds, where hlr. Lewinnick found a big house at 26 Chapeltown Road and an old 

empty factory for the school. By Christmas everything was ready; machinery and 

kitchen, all primitive but workable, and the boys arrived. 

Thia school worked for two years, enlarged by an intake of refugee boys from 

Czechoslovakia, Austria, Germany and Poland. Col. Levey raised money for the 

maintenance of two more hostels, but, sadly, Anglo-Jewry were luke-warm in their 

support and ~nost 'of the funds were provided by thc American Joint Distribution 

Committee. 

In 1942, America entered the War, and the schools and hostels were their forced to 

close due to lack of funds. Some of the boys, already trained, found jobs; over 

1.8 boys were interned and sent to Australia, and the masters went to other scfiools. 

There are still copies of the monthly school magazine written by the boys. They 

contain such revealing items as "Col. Levey was kind enough to allow all boys 

Passover holidays and many took the opportunity of going to London. The air-raids 

made no difference to usqv, 

It is interesting to report that Mr. H. Putter (one of the original convoy of boy8 

who came to England in 1939), now a successful industrialist, gave an 80th 

birthday party for Col. Levey before he left for South Africa where he died. 

In 1959 a reunion of old ORT boys took place at the St. Ermins Hotel, and it was 

decided to form a Committee to assist one of the ORT schools in Israel, by 

presenting them with British made machinery. Thia eupport by the ORT Old Boys 

still continues. 



In March, 1946, it was announced that while a central committee of ORT-OZE had worked 

well during the war years, it was now in their mutual interest to separate and act 

independently. 

OUT Schools in Great Britain 

In the years directly following the War, there was still a need for ORT training 

schools in Britain, A new OHT training centre was opened in the Old Urompton Road, 

South Kensington, to train boys in mechanical and electrical engineering and woodwork. 

There were also courses in dreftsmaking and designing for survivors from conceutration 

camps living in hostels in London. Mr. Lewinnick was again in charge, 

: A new OIiT training centre was also opened in London for a course of Marine Training 

in the Jewish Marine League's training ship "Joseph IIertz" (formerly the yacht, 

"Cutty Sark") . Captain N.F. Israel, D.S.C. aaid that the training of Jewish boy8 in 

this field was new in Great Britain. Fifteen lads were to be trained as seamen, 

workshop mechanics and divers, 

In 1947, a new OIlT Training Farm, run in association with ffechalutz BtAnglia, provided 

practical training in General Farming, Poultry Keeping and Market Gardening, Thia was 

at Goldington, Bury, in Bedfordshire and included an OHT workshop where students 
9 

learned to do their own repairs. General education with emphasis on Hebrew was 

intended to help them when they emigrated to Israel which was the goal of the school. 

The opening ceremony was performed by Col. Marcus Lipton, b.I.P. Mr. Simon Beloff, a 

member of the British OItT Executive, said a scheme had been put forward to make this 

a permanent agricultural and English school but that more acres of land were needed. 

A budget of 6=2@,000 to 625,000 would have to be provided by British Jewry. 

By 1948, both the South Kensington school with its pupils, mainly former inmates of 

Belsen, and the Goldington ORT Centre were doing well, but the Britiah ORT budget was 



mainly derived from subventions from abroad. At the Annual General Meeting of that 

year, Alexander IIalpern (chairman) appealed to Anglo-Jewry to help. A new constitution 

was drawn up to meet the requirements of the Charity Commissioners and a Council and 

Committee elected. 

In 1949, evening courses in men's tailoring, shirt making and dress designing at the 

South Kensington ORT school were attended by 50 Jewish refugees. Ur. Lewinnick reported 

that in its three years as an engineering day school, its 125 graduates had all found 

places as skilled mechanics, 

In 1950, however, the South Kensington school had to close down after training over 

'200 young people who had been absorbed into the life of the country. It was decided 

to open a British ORT school at 102 Belsize Lane, Hampstead, to train adults and elderly 

people in dressmaking. By the end of the year, this school had 50 refugee trainees and 

was full. 

Mr. Lewinnick, again in charge, said tuition was free, and if only British Jewry would 

contribute generously, they could train 200 refugees in the next year. This school at 

Belsize Lane was the last ORT school to operate in Britain. 

PROPAGANDA AND PUNDRA I S I NG 

In July 1946 some members of the pre-War Junior ORT met to re-organise themselves to 

help with the work of British ORT, They held meetings and some functions were arranged. 

In August of that'year, the first international post-War ORT conference opened in Paris. 

Delegates from Great Britain included Mr. Joseph Kahan (~reasurer) , the IIon. Phi lip . 
Samuel, Mr. A, IIalpern and Dr. hlowshovitch. 

Mr. hlark Wolff, who had been a member of British ORT since its earliest days and was 



GO-Vice-chairman with Col. Marcus Lipton until 1955, also served for many years on 

the Control Conunission of the World ORT Union. IIe became Chairman of this in the 

early 1950s, and remained so until May 1972 when he retired. 

Whilst the central directive of the World OBT Union came from Geneva, the actual \ 
administrative work in areas of the British Zone of Germany and in Israel (which 

the middle of 1948 was still under British Government ~dministration) fell to a great 

extent to British ORT. They assisted in supplying machinery, tools, textbooks and i 
in sending instructors. Help was also given to individual ORT students who found 

their way fo London and needed employment permits and assistance in emigration when 

visas became available. 

In 1948 British 0RT was a constituent of the British United Jewish Relief Appeal but 

in 1949 decided to work independently. A number of Concerts, variety end film shows 

were organised and the North West Loudon ORT committee ran local dances. 

The 21st Annual Ball was held at the Savoy in 1948 and the inauguration of the British 

. .  ORT Women's Committee took place at a luncheon given by Mrs. S. Iiyams at the Crosvenor 

IIouse Hotel on 15th June, 1949. 

Special efforts were made to keep the work of OICT before the Anglo-Jewish community. 

The film "Passport to Freedom" was frequently shown at public meetings. Mr. A.J. Ualpern, 

Chairman, visited many provincial towns, 

In November, 1946, a meeting was held at the home of Mr. & Mrs. G.M. Soskin to intensify 

activity and an appeal was made for member8 and funds, In 1948 there was again a big 

membership appeal. It was stressed that once the refugees here had been settled and 

the training schcrols closed, FUNDHAISING in support of the World OllT Union must be the 

main objective. At the Annual General Meeting, Col. Lipton described OIIT1s work as 

unequalled by any other organisation and Mr. A.  Ualpern said that British OKT must stir 

the conscience of British Jewry. 



A newly formed East and North East London OltT Committee heard Col, Lipton speak; also 

a North \Yest London Committee was formed. 

In 1943, at 33 Seymour Place, Lady (then Mrs .) Rose Ilenriques gave a moving account of 

the conditions she had found in the displaced persons camps in Germany and of the 

morvcllous work of ORT in rehabilitating the survivore, Lady IIenriques was an 

enthusiastic supporter of ORT's work and never refused her time or hospitality to help 

British OHT raise funds or make members. She eventually became President of British 

Women's ORT and her gentle intelligent face, always crowned by a little black hat, 

will be remembered with affection by all those who knew her. 

In May, 1950, Mr. Anthony Greenwood, M.P. and the Bev. D.A. Cohen, President of the 

Board of Deputies, spolte at a Britiah ORT meeting at the Midland Hotel, Mrmchester. 

By 1950 British ORT had begun to revive its social activities. In November, a concert 

at the Cambridge Theatre raised £1,575 and in 1951 a luncheon was given at the 1Iouse 

of Commons by Col. Marcus Lipton for Dr. H ,  Sonnabend, OUT Director of Organisation, 

Publicity and Finance, who had arrived here to seek the support of Anglo-Jewry for 

ORT1s new plans. A musical evening at the Whitehall Theatre raised Cl,300 for the 

British ORT Evening Institute in Belsize Lane. 

In 1953, at a fundraising cocktail party at Brownst Hotel, Col. Lipton invited his 

friends, Mr. & Mrs. 1I.E. Wingate, to hear about the work of ORT. After listening to 

the speeches, hlrs. Wingate was persuaded to become Chairman of the Functions Committee 

of British OUT. Several successful functions resulted from this, including a film show 

at the Curzon Cinema (by courtesy of Mr. H.11. wingate) and a piano recital by Benno 

h,loisewitch at which Lord and Lady Silkin were Guests of Honour, In 1954 the 22nd 

Annual Gala Ball was held at the Savox Botel. S750 was raised. 

In spite of all these efforts, however, it was felt in Geneva that, in relation io 

the potential of British Jewry, the British ORT was not developing sufficiently to 

justify itself financially. In some quarters it was suggested that a professional 



fund raiser should be engaged. At the 1955 World ORT Union Congress in Geneva, an 

unfortunate misunderstanding resulted in a breach with the British ORT delegation who 
' 

retired from the meeting. Mr. Alexander Halpern resigned his Chairmanship. In July, 

1956, Alexander Halpern, who had played so dedicated a part in the beginning of 

British ORT and who had been Chairman from 1920 to 1355,'died at the age of 77. 

It is with some sadness that one takes leave of thc little Russian group that had 

created ORT in Great Britain. They were outstanding characters by any standards; 

intellectual, talented, generous and above all, inspired by a vision of a world where 

their poor and needy brethren could be given the means to lead lives of dignity and 

independence. Generally speaking, while they believed in Jewish identity they did 

not believe in nationalism and some of them were sh~rply opposed to Zionism and other 

conceptions of world-embracing Jewish national identity. Many of them had been forced 

to leave Eussia because of their liberal, labour or socialist ideals and they were 

dedicated to the idea of helping Jews all over the world. It was this philoeophy 

(which is still held by some to be basic to the work of ORT) that led to some sharp , 

arguments with those who were passionate Zionists. Indeed, in some quarters, a certain 

antipathy was felt towards ORT because it was held (quite erroneously) to be anti-Zionist. 
_.,--- ... -. .--- -_-. ---------- 

\----.- /-. 
.* 
XI---__>-------- - ---. 

With the diminution of the strong Ilussian influence and with the establishment of tho 

State of Israel, the emphasis of ORT in Britain changed. The tremendous importance of 

technological training in Israel, so vital to the development of the State, became 

recognised, and the enormous part that ORT played in making that technological develop- 

ment possible gained favour in Anglo-Jewish circles. In fact in enlightened non-Jewish 

ones as well. Today, after four wars in Israel, the Anglo-Jewish community has become 

all too well aware of the importance of highly trained technicians to the State, and 

that ORT, after nearly a hundred years' existence, is more than ever one of the moet 

modern, forward-looking and vital organisations in the world. 



1956 - TIE UlsrILL CLIMB 

Many people have claimed respons ib i l i ty  fo r  persuading Master A.S.  Diamond t o  become 

Chairman of Br i t i sh  ORT. His e lec t ion  was indeed a great  breakaway from what had gone 

before. hiaster A.S .  Diamond, a s l i g h t  man with de l ica te  ae sce t i c  features ,  was born 

i n  England i n  1897, educated a t  Leeds Grammar School and T r i n i t y  College, Cambridge. 

Ue was called t o  the Ba r . i n  1921 and became Master of hhe Supreple Court, Queens Bench 

Division i n  1952 - 1969, 

I n  January, 1956, the Br i t i sh  OItT Executive was reorganised with Master Diamond, 

Chairman, Colonel Marcus Lipton, OBJ3, Vice Chairman, and M r .  D.A. Jacobs, Treasurer, 

. It is  in te res t ing  t o  note t h a t  the Executive included the  Chief Rabbi, the  IIaham, 

Professor Norman Bent~vich, S i r  Keith Joseph, S i r  Leon Simon, Lady Ilenriques, Lord Si lkin ,  

M r .  & Mrs. B.H. Wingate, M r .  &id Kessler, Mr. A.G. Brotman and Mr. J. Loftwich. 

Much sa t i s f ac t i on  was f e l t  t h a t  the a c t i v i t i e s  of B r i t i sh  0RT were t o  be expanded and , 

a new wave of enthusiasm seems t o  have been generated. 

A t  the  time t h a t  hiaster Diamond became Chairman, the B r i t i s h  OllT off ices  were s t i l l  i n  

the old OIlT Workshop over a s tab le  i n  Belaize Lane. D r i t i ~ h  ORT owed the World ORT 

Union about S2,000 and i t s  n e t t  income was minimal. Master Diamond,worked unsparingly 

t o  revive the  organisation. 

Using a f i lm called IiMellah" which had been made by \Vomen1s American ORT and was a 

sentimental,  moving account of Frejac,  a l i t t l e  boy rescued from the Ghetto of Casablanca 

and rehab i l i t a ted  i n  the  ORT school - and accompanied by one or other of h i s  dedicated 

co-workers, he would go out every Wednesday, i r respect ive  of weather, t o  meetings a t  

Synagogue Hal ls ,  pr ivate  homes, d r i l l  h a l l s ,  or wherever nu audience could be drummed up. 

Similar v i s i t s  were made t o  the  provinces. Eere I f ee l  a t r i bu t e  sho~ild be paid to  

those devoted men and women who, over the  years (and indeed today) l e f t  t h e i r  comfortable 

homes a f t e r  a day's work, t o  drive across London, cramming the  screens, projector,  filma 



and literature into the boots of their cars, to speak of ORT and its work and to try to 

make new members and to raise funds. 

hfaster Diamond was considerably helped in his task by the newly formed and rapidly 

develoiing British Women1 s ORT. 

In 1955 Mrs. H.11. Bingate, at that time a member of the Executive of British ORT, was 

invited to the World ORT Union Congreas as a British delegate. She was accompanied by 

Lady Ilose IIenriques. In Geneva they encountered a delegation from Women's American ORT, 

headed by the redoubtable Gertrude Kaphan, President of Women's International OlZT, and 

Madame Noubach, Chairman of Women's International ORT. These two formidable ladies, 

whom nobody could have refused, persuaded Minnie Wingate to start a British \Vomen's ORT. 

On returning to London she called together a group of her personal friends and they 

decided to run a Luncheon Club. Their aim was primarily to interest people in the work 

of ORT and, if possible, to create a membership, The first luncheon took place at 

45, Park Lane, on 19th January, 1956. The President was Miss Clarica Davidson and the 

guest speaker, Mr. Benn Levy, the playwright. It was well attended, and tickets cost 

10/6d. 

Eventually, for reasons of economy, the venue was changed to the Monico and the popularity 

of the luncheons grew. There was always a talk about the work of OIlT and, in fact, this 

writer's first encounter with British \Yomen's ORT took place at one of these luncheons. 

There remains n Givid memory of a large room full of well dressed ladies in flowered 

hats, and a feeling of tremendous enthusiasm. 

Minnie Wingate had a warm, attractive personality, which drew people towards her and 

the British \Yomen's OIiT. At that time it was a purely voluntary organisation ~vi th 110 



profcssionnl help, and the only office was above the school in Belsize Lane. Meetings 

were held in memberst homes which, although perhaps unbusinesslike, made for a very 

friendly and happy atmosphere. 

A British Women's ORT Constitution was drawn up (by Mrs. liarry ~ei~ate) and a membership 

started with a guinea subscription. British Women's ORT became responsible for running 

the Tombola at the ORT Ball and many of them persuaded their husbands to take an active 

interest in the work of British ORT. 

By the end of 1958 it was decided that British Women's ORT had grown sufficiently to 

justify a newsletter to be used for propaganda and Mrs. H. Beigate and Mrs. Cecily 

Zinunermnn were asked to undertake this. Thus "OHT in ACTION" was born - at first a 
modest two-page pamphlet with news of ORTts activities both in England and over the 

world. Although perhaps not very professional it has a certain charm (I am looking at 

a very early copy) and such items as ORT AWfZABET - "D is for Diamond. A11 diamonds 

are precious but none so precious to British OllT as our Chairman, Master A.S. Diamond". 

Subsequently, Cecily Zimuerman became sole Editor and continued the newsletter for 

Uritish \Yomen's OHT until 1970 when, revamped by the Arts department of Marks & Spencers, 

it became the highly polished news magazine of British OtlT, British Women's ORT and 

OHT Aid. In 1973 it was again changed to a smaller, tighter, compact four-page pamphlet 

to conform to modern journalistic standards. Cecily Zimmerman continued as Editor 

until January, 1975. 

British Women's ORT continued with their luncheons, bring-and-buys, coffee mornings, 

etc., and the making of new members. At their 1959 Annual General Meeting, Mrs. L. Bagrit 

hirs. S. Ueloff, and Lady 1Zose fIenriques became the first Vice Presidents of the 
7 

Organisation. . 
In celebration of \\'omen's International ORT Day, Lt. Col. Marcus Lipton, M.Y. arranged 

a tea party at the House of Commons. Mrs. lienhe Soskin, (daughter of Mr. & Mrs. S. Beloff 

made an appeal for membership. An eloquent and accomplished speaker, she has, over the 

years, attracted many people to the work of ORT. 



-4n Israeli Fashion Show, sponsored by British Women's ORT, also proved a great success. 

Professor William IInber, President of the Central Board of the World ORT Union, was 

present and expressed the hope that OItT would soon become part of Anglo-Jewish life, 

This writer so much regrets not being able to give credit individually to all the 

wonderful "girls" of British Women's ORT who, by their unflaguing efforts in all 

directions, helped to build this organisation. They were women of real quality, energy 

and deterlnination and the result was a most happy and friendly expansion. 

TIIE AI'lJOINTMiNT OF A PROFESSIONAL 

It seemed to everyone that the time had now come for the appointment of a professional 

and British OItT was galvanised by the arrival of ffilary Goldberg to become General 

Secretary and Organising Director of British ORT. 

IIilary Goldberg, who at first impact might have seemed a very improbable man to be 

appointed Director of this now very British-accented organisation, was born in Vienna, 

had lived in Israel, and was seconded to England from & x e v ~  by Max Brnude (~eneral 

Director of the World ORT union). Speaking very little English, he waa,'however, 

possessed of a dynamic energy, an unswerving opportunism, and a complete inability to 

take "no" for an answer. Iie also had an extraordinary flair for discovering important 

people who might be of use to ORT, and once he made contact with them he never relin- 

quished it. A man of great taste and culture, particularly in the fields, of Art and 

Music, he soon set his own unmistalreable stamp on British ORT functions. His 

beautiful and charming wife Uilda soon endeared herself to everyone. 

Soon after his arrival in 1956, Hilary Goldberg suggested to Mr. George Stone, a member 

of the Executive, that a Concert Committee should be formed to launch the first British 

OIST Gala Concert at the Royal Festival Hall. This was the beginning of a tradition and 

the first concert became the blueprint for subsequent ones. 



It was a traumatic affair, Nobody had any experience of costs, outgoings, difficulties 

in selling tickets, and the whole thing was threatened at the last minute by the illness 

of the soloist, Gina Bachauer. However, at the eleventh hour, pianist Colin Horsley 

agreed to play and in spite of everything the concert was a brilliant success. 

For the next thirteen years Mr. George Stone was Concert Chairman, and with Hilary 

Goldberg's co-operation, the British ORT concerts became among the outstanding musical 

and social events of the year. 

1956 culminated in the Gala Ball at the Savoy Hotel under the Chairmanship of 

Mrs. H,II. Wingate and Mr. G. Stone. 

On Wednesday, 9th October, 1957, the British ORT offices were installed at 24 South 

Molton Street, a prestigious address. Iu reality it was two small rooms over a chocolate 

shop with the pervading sweet smell seldom absent, but in spite of crumbling ceilings 

and damp walls, a tremendous mount of good work was accomplished there. British Women's 

ORT were allotted a small back room but this did not deter their enthusiasm. Mrs. Lili 

liaran became the Secretary and Mrs. Evaline Ashley the very able and active IIonorary 

Treasurer. 

A luncheon was arranged at the Bouse of Commons to honour Dutch-born Yrs. \Vijymuller-hieyer 

who, though not a Jewess, had saved thousands of Jewish children from the Nazis. Otto 

Frank, father of the tragic child, Anne Frank, was present on this occasion. 

Fund-raising was still very slow and Mr. Gershon Ellenbogen (f~on. see .) addressing cr 

meeting at the Anglo-Israeli Club, complained that the Anglo-Jewish community had been 

backward in its support of ORT, in spite of committees in Manchester, Leeds, Liverpool 

and Glasgow. 

The 26th Annual Ball at the Mayfair raised £2,000 and the following year this was 

doubled. I 



The year 1959 was officially designated Refugee Year, and C.0.II.R.A. was formed, This 

Combined Overseas, Rehabilitation and Refugee Appeal included British ORT, Central 

British Fund and British OZE. A target of £100,000 was set and the \Yomen1s section 

(with Mrs. Edmund de llothschild in the Chair and Mr. Chris Chattaway and Mr. hiax Braude 

as spealcers) agreed to raise £10,000. 

A very important tradition was started in this year, with the first production of the 

British ORT Year Book. This was an attractive and well illustrated production and, 

significantly, the driving force behind it was Mr. Gabriel D, Sucher, Director of Marks 

& Spencers, and Chairman of the Year Book Committee. It was a great feather in the cap 

of British ORT to have attracted the support of one of the Sacher family, who were known 

: for their generosity in espousing Jewish (and non-Jewish causes. 

All the threads in the tapestry (which is the only metaphor I can think of for the 

growing complexity of British OBT) came together in a pattern of colour and excitement 

with the decision to hold the five-day quinquennial Congress of the World OltT Union in. 

London on 23rd October, 1960, Announcing this, Dr. William IIaber recalled the famous 

Jubilee Dinner in London, thirty years previously, 

A four-page supplement was published in the Jewish Chronicle to com(?morate ORT's eighty 

years of work. (1n passing, I can remember at least two occasions when four-page supple- 

ments have appeared in the Jewish Chronicle, This is, of course, good propaganda but 

although members often advocate a more frequent use of this type of publicity, there is 

some doubt as to its efficiency in relation to its cost.) 

British Women's ORT agreed to act as hostesses and the Congress opened at Caxton Hall, 

Westminster. 

250 delegates from fifty countries and five continents heard messages from President 

Eisenhower, President Ben-Zvi, Air. Macmillan, Mr. Ben-Gurion, and the Prime Ministers 

of Denmark and Sweden. Daniel Nnyer, French Socialist Leader and Chairman of OIiT's 

Executive Committee since 1958, ,presided. 
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After a musical introduction by the pllegri String Quartet and the benediction by 

Rabbi Dr. Louis Jacobs, the delegate0 were welcomed by Master A.S.  Diamond, Chairman, 

and Mr. Barnet Jnnner. 

Thursday was given to Nomen's International ORT and delegates enjoyed a round of social 

events including a cocktail party at the Ifouse of Commons and a Banquet, atteuded by 

some five hundred guests, at the Guildhall. 

The main speech of the evening - the toast to OIT - was delivered by Mr. David A. Morse, 
- Director General of the International Labour Office in Geneva. Uis theme was "1Iow to 

overcome the dramatic dualism of 'pace and war through technical education and general 

, enlightenment" . 

It was in this year that Master Diamond began to feel the strain of Chairmanship too 

much, and on 2nd November, 1960, he retired. 

After five years of tremendously hard work by himself and his committee, and those 

devoted to the cause of British Oll!, the nett income raised from its activities was 

now approximately E50,000 per annum. Britieh ORT and British Women's ORT had worked 

very happily together during these years. The Annual Concert and Ball were established 

events and the OXT AID continued to attract the younger people. 

CONSOLIDATION AND GltO\VTII 

In 1961, Mr. Gabriel D. Sacher agreed to become acting Chairman of British OUT. This 

decision was greeted with great satisfaction by all concerned. The family reputation 

for generosity and loyalty to the causes it supported was consistently upheld during 

hir. Sacher1s thirteen years of Chairmanship. 



Gabriel Sacher was educated at St. Paul's School and New College, Oxford, where he read 

Politics, Yhilosopl~y and Economics. The war took him to the R.A.S.C. and his campaign 

record extended from El Alamein to Luneberg Heath, A shy man, he was not always at 

ease with personal relationships and modesty was one of his outstanding characteristics. 

Ife usually spoke in short sentences and his meetings broke records for brevity, but the 

fact remains that as soon as he became Chairman, British ORTgs financial contributions 

to the World ORT Union grew and increased significantly. Until his retirement in 1975 

he sat on the Board of Marks & Spencers. 

Gabriel Sncher believed that ORT was the sole international organisation that could 

effect the leap into the twentieth century for Jews living in primitive communities. 

lfe set a handsome example with the endowment of n school for Agromechanics at Netanya 

in Israel. 

Mr. G.D. Sacher, Mr. George Stone and Mrs. II.11. Wingate were elected representatives of 

British OItT on the World ORT Union Executive Committee with Mr. G. Ellenbogen and 

Dr. hi. Schaul as alternative members. At the Executive meeting in Geneva, in 1962, 

hk. Sacher pledged a contribution from Great Britain of E40,000 which later that year 

he increased by a further E10,OOO to help meet the Algerian crisis (when some 150,000 

Algerian Jews fled to France needing help, clothing, food, housing and, above all, 

re-educating to allow them to earn their own living). 

Reviewing the progress of British ORT at the 1364 Annual General Meeting, the Chairman 

declared that the income had risen from 242,000 in 1962 to ~63,000 in 1963. The income 

from subscriptions had risen substantially and this was a very important trend as 

British ORT had never really identified itself as a membership organisation,relying 

more on donations and proceeds from functions. 

The Annual Uull at the Dorchester Hotel had been a great success, thanks to its Chairman 

hf r .  Uenis If. Cohen, who had broken with tradition by omitting all speeches. Thanks were 

also due to Mr. G. Stone, the Concert Chairman. 



I 

Some progress had been made in the provinces, particularly in Glasgow, and Junior OIlT 

and ORT OLD BOYS had been joined by the newly formed ORT AID Group (chairman, Mr. Ismar 

Glnsman). Such groups were essential to the welfare of ORT as it was mistaken to think 

we had made a big impact on British Jewry. 

hlr, A. Ilolland (11on. 'Treasurer), while gratified, was worried that 80% of results 

achieved were due to the personal efforts of the Chairman. British OIl'l' needed broadening 

both in cpality and quantity so that there would be n more equable distribution of 

burdens. 

In acknowledgment of ORT's magnificent work, the Glyndebourne Opera Festival devoted a 

performance of Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro" to British ORT. This was the first time 

this internationally famous company had performed for any charity and it was an 

exhilarating experience. The weather was kind, the audience distinguished, and both 

socially and financially it was one of British ORT's most memorable functions. 

Meanwhile, changes were taking place in the structure of British Women's OllT, Chairman, 

hlrs. Minnie Wingate said they were abandoning their practice of organising big functions 

and instead were concentrating on assisting British OIU at major gatherings. However, 

they were continuing with sn~all membership meetings aud in 1963 new groups had been 

formed in lest London, Bimbledon, Brighton and Glasgow, During these and subsequent 

years, British Women's ORT worked long and hard holding coffee mornings, teas, card 

parties, bring-and-buys, small luncheons and film shows with the "h4ellahn,.in order to 

make new members, It would be tedious, indeed impossible, to describe them all, but 

these efforts deserve the highest praise. 

In solidarity with other Womcnls ORT Day celebrations, British Women's ORT arranged a 

luncheon and a Brains Trust at the New Rest End Synagogue lfall, St. Petersburg Place, 

London S\V2. This writer remembers the occasion well, particularly Mesdames Greenfield 

and Warshaw (for whom we must abandon our practice of not mentioning names) literally 

flying about with their hands, of which they seemed to have several, filled with 

egg mayonnaise and salads. 



Mrs. Gertrude ICaphan came specially to encourage and inspire the ladies. A typical 

cfynnmic American OliTis t , she \vould never believe that the Engli all temperament sin~ply 

could not rise to the same emotional fervour as the American Women's ORT. Totally 

sincere (ORT was her life) she addressed her audience with quivering voice, outflung 

hands and tear filled eyes, rousing some of her hearers to enthusiasm and reducing 

others to embarrassed irritation. 

At the British Nomen's ORT Annual General Meeting, the question waa raised as to 

whether it should continue to maintain its separate identity or to amalgamate with 

British OItT. Although some were in favour of this latter course, Mrs. Minnie Wingate 

declared that every country had a Women's organisation which provided special services 

which the men's committee could not undertake. British Women's OILT, indeed, now had 

seven hundred and fifty paid up members and that year had sent d%t,000 to the World OftT 

Union. It was decided to retain their identity, 

This same Annual General hieeting heard with the deepest regret that hirs, Minnie Wingate, 

intended to resign after ten years service as ChaiPman. She had built up British 

Women's ORT from a slnall group of friends into a viable orgauisation and it gave her 

great satisfaction to see it now so firmly established and to have proved to herself 

that there was a place for it in tile I3ritish community. Now, she and her husband 

intended to live in the South of France where she hoped, as Chairman of Women's 

International OET, to continue her work for the cause, A woman of great sincerity and 

dedication, she had worked untiringly for British Women's ORT. She is now 'its Life 

President. 

A definite pattern for the work of ORT in Great Britain now seemed to be formed. The 

main fund-raisers were the annual OIlT Concerts at the Festival IInll, under the Chair- 

manship of Mr, G. Stone. These c,oncerts maintained their reputation for first-class 
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performers and interesting programmes, largely due to the musical knowledge and expertise 

of Hilary Goldberg. 

The ORT Gala Ball was held every year in December at the Dorchester notel until the 

Arab take-over in 1976. Other British ORT functions were also arranged whenever possible 

to increase funds, 

British \\'omen's OllT held their OItT DAY celebration, their Annunl Autumn Luncheon and a 

host of smaller fund raisers and membership making functions. 

OIlT AID, under the Chairmanship of hk. Irving Benjamin, held frequent and popular 

meetings, usually at the Ranover Grand, where they specialised in controversial and 

"show-biz" personalities as speakers. 

ORT OLD BOYS contributed regularly towards buying British machinery for OFLT schools in 

Israel. 

Efforts continued to establish ORT committees in the provinces. 

Junior OltT, which had changed its name to OElT 65, continued to arrange house partieu, 

film premieres and in 1964, together with ORT AID, a wrestling match. 

At the 1965 Annual General Meeting, the Chairman warned that the Itestitution Funds 

from Germany would finish that year and would affect the income of the World OItT Union. 

British OICT must play a part in making this loss good. Their total income that year 

had been £89,000, a modest progress, That year an innovation had been the Football 

hlatch between Chelsea and Benfica of Lisbon, organised jointly with the J.N.F. The 

Year Book continued to appear, largely due to the Chairman's efforts. 



CILANGES IN RRITISII \VOWNtS ORT 

After the resignation of Mrs. Minnie Wingate in 1364, Nrs. Joseph Kahan accepted the 

Chairmanship, She stressed, however, that this was only until a more permanent 

arrangement could be made. Mrs. Kahau, Russian born and interested in every aspect of 

Zionism, had been a member of the British Hromen's ORT Executive for many years while 

her husband had been a member of British ORT since 1935. 

Gertrude Ihphan arrived in London to address British Women's ORT and to launch a new 

' Scholarship Scheme. (until then, there had been a Golden Certificate awarded to members 

who had brought in five or more new members, and idea propagated by hlrs. Lewis Ashley, 

., the lIollornry ~reasurer) . Mrs. Kaphczn launched an idea new to British Women' s OllT. A 

donation of El00 would provide training for a student for one year. So persuasivc was 

she that the idea was well received and many promises resulted. \Vhile as a general rule 

British members are not over enthusiastic about certificates, pins, badges of honour, 

and outward signs of their work for an organisation, this scholarship scheme made sense. 

El00 was a good round sum and could be raised in a variety of ways. 

At their Annual Autumn Luncheon at the I<ensington Palace IIotel, British Women's OKT 

announced their project and Mrs. Kahan accepted a challence to undertake responsibility 

for training at least a hundred children. 

In February, 1964, htrs. Cecily Zilmneruran was appointed Orgrtnising Secretary of British 

1\'omen1 s ORT, One of her first assignments was to approach Mrs. 11. Eecanati, who was a 

connois~eur of art, to form a British Women's ORT AllTS Group. The aim of this group 

was to visit outstanding private collections in their owners' homes. Membership was 

ten guineas a year and within a short time there were over a hundred members. 

In 1965, (to everybody's satisfaction) hlrs. Renhe Soskin was unanimously elected to 

the Chairmanship of British \Voments ORT. She accepted with some diffidence as she was 

an extremely busy woman and her time was limited. 



Mrs. ~enee Soskin, born in 1916, was the daughter of hir, & Urs. S. Delof f and had been 

associated with ORT for the whole of her life. Her family included Professor hiax Beloff, 

Lady Ann Chain, wife of Sir Ernst Chain, the Nobel Prize winner, and Nora Beloff, the 

well known journalist. She was married in 1938 to Moses Guy Soskin, who died in 1362. 
i 

She had six children and at the time of her election as Chairman, had,been a teacher, 

I 
an active member of the Liberal Party and a Juvenile Court Magistrate, as well as 

carrying on her late husband's bnsiness. A woman of great integrity and clear thiuking, 

she had a magnificent gift for public speaking. She believed firmly that ORT nust be 

true to its original brief of providing education for young people wherever thcre was a 

need for it. 

During her first year in office, several new groups were formed and scholarships raised 

at home functions such as the display of modern jewellery at the home of blrs. M. Wingate, 

helped by Mrs. D. Stone, when Miss Jenny Lee, X.P. was guest of honour; a Derby Day 

picnic; a dress show; bring-and-buy sales; and many film shows. A first visit to the 

ORT schools in Paris was made by the Executive of British \Yomen's ORT and their friends, 

- who were all deeply impressed. 

Uritish \\ramen's OllT Day was celebrated with a Convention at the Royal Festival Hall. 

Speakers included an ORT-trained teacher and Mr. Max Braude and Mr. Gabriel Sacher who 

complimented the ladies on the fact that their fundraising had doubled and the sum sent 

to Geneva was in excess of Eg,000. 

An excellent year was wound up at their Annual Autwnri Luncheon at the Royal Garden 

IIotol, celebrating their success in raising 100 scholarships, forming new groups and 

becoming known in the community. 

At the British ORT Annual General Meeting on 8th May, 1967, the Chairman said that the 

slight drop of £85,000 as compared with E97,000 the previous year, was partly accounted . 
for by the 1965 donation of £30,000 from the Leopold Kessler Trust. , 

The Concert had raised C7,500 and the Ball, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Jeffrey 



Sterling, helped by Mrs. h,f. Ulfane and k s .  L.C. Warshaw, had brought in a record 

C6,700. Althougl~ the football match had been a little disappointing in view of the 

work entailed, it had brought ORT into the public limelight. 

Mr. Sacher thanked his colleagues, particularly Mr. A. Dolland who had retired as 

Honorary Treasurer, and welcomed Mr. Michael Naughton in hia place. 

He was happy to announce that at a meeting in Glasgow, OILT had raised t12,000 and a 

atart had been made in Cardiff. Mr. Naughton congratulated the groups and mentioned 

- the efforts of OltT AID, who had courageously taken over a performance of "Fiddler on 

the lloof" and raised £1,600. 

I 

In the coming year, the fund raising methods would include a special Appeal Dinner 

which it was hoped would raise E100,OOO. The British OltT commitment to Geneva for 

that year was $200,000, the highest target ever pledged. 

TIIE SIX UAY WAR AM) AIvJ!EIt 

The June War in Israel broke like a tidal wave over all Jewish organisations in Great 

Britain, including ORT. Emergency meetings were called with members summoned by 

telegrams. It was felt by many that everything should be dropped in favour of raising 

money to help the war effort in Israel, \Vhile some members of British ORT upheld this 

view, others felt very strongly that ORT must stand by its original brief of supporting 

its schools, wherever they were. A certain amount of dissension arose on this issue. 

At a special emergency meeting at hiichael Zlouse, Mr. G.D. Sacher announced that the 

210,000 which hid been raised by British ORT in reaponae to the War Appeal should, in 

fact, bo sent to the ORT schools in Israel - schools whose trained young people had 
contributed so greatly to the Israeli victory. 

Miraculously, the War was won in a few days and it left the community exhilarated but 



having given exhaustively to the Israeli crisis. 

Mr. G.D. Sacher, Chairman of British ORT, became one of the five Vice Presidents of 

the World ORT Union; the first time a 13ritish representative had been so honoured. 

A number of successful functions were held during 1967/8. With Mr.  Jeffrey Sterling 

again as Chairman, the Ball raised Z6,000 and the Concert doubled its previous record 

with a total of 212,000. 

All groups combined to put on a premi6re of "Golden Boy" with Summy llavis, Jnr. at 

the Palladium. I n  spite of problems caused by the assassination of President Kennedy 

and the threats of Sammy Davis to return to the U.S.A., E3,000 was raised. 

IInns Erni, the celebrated Swiss artist, made a series of original drawings in tho form 

of all Israeli sketch book, which he donated to O1tT. A limited number of de luxe 

editions were sold at a reception at the OtHana Galleries and proceeds donated to 

equipment for the ORT Nautical School at Ashdod, 

A boxing match and dinner at the Iiilton Hotel with Earl Mountbatten as the Guest of 

IIonour, was organised by Mr. Michael Naughton. 

At the Alluuul General Bleeting, the Chairmall reported that although British 01iT had 

raised C88,000, in relation to the countryta potential, thia result could only be 

considered modest, British OIT's financial strength must be based on a wider membership 

and with this in view a Membership Org~niser had been engaged. IIe was to launch a 

campaign under the title of "British Friends of OI.lTn and its aim would be to attract a 

large membership of people who would be willing to pay a small annual subscription to 

become meinbers of British ORT but who could not afford to support expensive functious. 

It i s  disappointing to report that in spite of much hard work and genuine effort, the 

venture never really made an impact. 



British Women's ORT can be said to have succeeded in building up a substantial membership 

formed largely of group members. Starting with their original guinea annual subscription, 

they gradually increased this to E6 a year and this has formed a valid part of. their 

annual revenue. 

British OItT, however, has never been completely successful as a membership organisation. 

With the absence of tangible evidence of ORT's work, it has always been difficult for 

British Jews to grasp the vital role of ORT around the world. 

Anglo-Jewry, for the most part, ceased to be a refugee community at thc turn of the 

century. A significant section of the community gravitated towards business and the 

l~rofessioxis. In a society where, for a Jew, academic achievements were felt to be the 

highest priority, the practical skills which helped to create the industrial resources 

of a country were apt to be dismissed as of lesser importance. It was this attitude, 

together with the inferior role attributed to the learning of manual skills by so many 

Uritish Jews, that led to the indifference of the Anglo-Jewish community towards the 

work of ORT. 

Today, however, with the ever increasing recognition of the importance of tehnological 

training, OItT's image has become more clearly defined. 

1970 was OFtT's ninetieth anniversary year, and in celebration many new and interesting 

events took place in British ORT. These included a Uu~inessmen's Luncheon, at which 

Sir Keith ~ o s e ~ d  was the Speaker, and an Anniversary Dinner at the Dorchester, with 

Teddy Kolleck, first Mayor of n re-united Jerusalem. 

A large British delegation attended tlie 90th Anniversary OUT Congress in Geneva and 

an OIiT AID group, numbering 25, visited the ORT schools in Israel and were deeply 



impressed. 

British Women's ORT organised a reading of prose and poetry by Sir John Gielgud at 

the Imperial College home of Sir Ernst and Lady Chain, with the purpose of inaugurating 

a scholarship at ~ n i h e s  in the name of Moussia Soskin, late husband of h4rs. lien6e 

Soskin. 

At the 1971 British ORT Annual General Meeting, Mr. Michael Naughton was pleased to 

report that British OKT had increased its contribution to the World OIiT Union to 

. £112,000. 

It is a fair generalisation that the history of an organisation such as British OILT, 

follows, to a large extent, the changes and developments of its host country. The 

end of the '60's and the first three years of the '7O'a in Great Britain seeni, in 

retrospect, to have been rosy years. The Stock Market boomed; property development 

reached new peaks of growth; inflation and unemployment had not significantly made 

themselves felt; and Israel, in spite of small alarms and threats, seemed thriving, 

British OflT prospered accordingly. 

To everybody's satisfaction, new premises were finally found at 12 Gloucester Place, 

London, lV.1. and in 1972 the staff moved from the cramped insanitary South hlolton Street 

office to an airy spacious nineteenth century house, freehly painted and wit11 a large 

room on the second floor for meetings and functions. 

hfr. Michael Naughton (slonorary ~reasurer) reassured critics that the money for the new 

premises was being raised privately and not as part of the British OflT fund raising 

Pride was felt that the World ORT Union was one of the three organisations to be 

honoured by the Cardinal Augustin Bea f'rize given by the International Foundation 

Humanum "To honour exceptional merits for the promotion of peace and progress and 

for thc furtherance of social justice in the human 



A t  t he  Geneva Executive B r i t i s h  OllT was given a t a r g e t  of E100,OOO towards the  World 

ORT Union budget of £12,000,000. 

I t  was observed with sadness t h a t  Organising Direc tor ,  EIilary Goldberg's hea l th  was on 

the  dec l ine ,  though h i s  courage and energy was such t h a t  only those i n  c l o s e s t  c o r ~ t a c t  

with him r e a l i s e d  it. Mr. Francis  Pee l ,  Deputy Director  of ORT's Technical Assistance 

Department i u  Geneva, was s e n t  t o  London temporari ly t o  he lp ,  Yoram G i l ,  an a t t r a c t i v e  

6'3" sabra ,  was a l s o  s e n t  by Geneva t o  work a s  Membership Director  and t o  wiu new 

f r i e n d s  and make members f o r  B r i t i s h  ORT and B r i t i s h  Women's ORT. 

A t  t he  1972 Annual General Meeting, which took place f o r  the f i r s t  time i n  t h e  new 

premises, a record  turnout  of members noted wi th  s a t i s f a c t i o n  the  work accomplished i n  

the  p a s t  and the  prospects  f o r  the  fu ture .  

M r .  G.1). Sucher was re-elected Chairman, Lady IIenriques, CBE, bks. ~ e n d e  Soskin, J P ,  

amd D r .  Martin Schanl were re-elected Vice Chairmen, and on the  re t i rement  of 

Mr. hrl. Naughton a s  IIonorary Treasurer ,  he was succeeded by Mr. J e f f r e y  S t e r l i n g .  

J e f f r e y  S t e r l i n g  had long been a supporter  of B r i t i s h  ORT and, as a b r i l l i a n t  and i 
successPu1 young businessman, much confidence was f e l t  i n  h i s  a b i l i t y  t o  conduct I 
B r i t i s h  OllT a f f a i r s  smoothly and prosperously. Among new members e l ec ted  t o  the  - - 
B r i t i s h  OGT Executive were Bfr. David I iessler  and Mr. David Young. 

B r i t i s h  'rVorucnts ORT, now with seventeen th r iv ing  groups, continued the i r  numerous and 

v i ~ r i e d  fuuct ions .  Another ORT Fashion Show, with models made by I s r a e l i  s tudents ,  

was held a t  hiessrs. Derry and Tom's Iloof Garden l iestaurant ,  and Mrs. Harold Lever 

gave a magnificent luncheon i n  her  home t o  honour Mrs. II. Recana t i t s  s i x  successfu l  

years  a s  Chairman of the  B r i t i s h  \Yomen's ORT ARTS Group. 

I n  October, 1371, B r i t i s h  \Yomen's ORT sponsored what was indeed the-  concert  of a l i f e -  

time, with Daniel Uaronboim conducting and I saac  S te rn  and Yincus Zuckerman a s  s o l o i s t s .  



The Temple Fortune Odeon w a s  crammed t o  capac i ty  and t h e  concer t  was memorable. 

S3,000 was r a i s e d ,  

Af t e r  a period of r eo rgan i sa t ion ,  OIlT A I D ,  under the  Chairmanship of M r .  Malvin 

Benjamin, were hoping t o  cont inue the  good work they  bad s u c c e s s f u l l y  c a r r i e d  out  fo r  

so long. Thei r  major problem had become lack  of e n t h u s i a s t i c  commitment as ao many 

of t h e i r  members had married or  were occupied i n  t h e i r  own businesses .  Once aga in  

they  organised a t r i p  t o  I s r a e l .  

The OIIT OLD UOYS, now i n  ex i s t ence  f o r  twelve years ,  continued con t r ibu t ing  machinery 

and equipment f o r  engineering schools  i n  I s r a e l ,  wi th  which they  had c lose  contac t .  

Oxie of t h e  l u s t  func t ions  Hi ln ry  Goldberg organised was on 1 9 t h  October, 1971, t o  

c e l e b r a t e  OltT's 90th Anniversary and P icas so ' s  90th Bir thday.  I t  was a Champagne 

Beception a t  t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of Contemporary Arts and was t he  f i r s t  viewing i n  t h i s  

country of a s u i t e  of l i t hog raphs  by t h e  Master, c a l l e d  " P o r t r a i t s  Imaginaires".  

B r i t i s h  OIlT had now become the  second b e s t  fundra i se r  i n  the  World OKT family,  and 

, were t r e a t e d  accord ingly  with g r e a t  r e s p e c t ,  The presence among the l a y  suppor te rs  

and on the  s t a f f  of so  many new and a l e r t  young men was most hear ten ing  and when the  

B r i t i s h  dc l cga t ion  flew i n  t o  the Geneva Uxecutive meeting, t h e  image of B r i t i e h  OIlT 

was cons iderably  enhanced. 

I t  was agreed t h a t  t he  programme f o r  the  f u t u r e  c a l l e d  f o r  the  doubling of the  ORT 

income from Grea t  B r i t a i n  by 1975 and t h i s  could only be accomplished by a l l  CRT 

melnbers s tepping  up t h e i r  e f f o r t s .  

On 8 t h  June, a f a rewe l l  dinner  was given f o r  I I i l a ry  and II i lda Goldberg a t  the 

Dorcliester Hotel .  hiax Braude, Di rec tor  General of tile World ORT Union, de l ive red  a 

moving address ,  and E15,000 was r a i s e d .  A language l abo ra to ry  was named i n  honour of 

1I i la ry  and H i l d a  Goldberg i n  I s r a e l .  



I n  the  Spring of 1972, l a rge ly  due to  the  encouragemerlt of Mrs. It. Soskin, a troop of 

s tudents  from the OltT Teacher Training College, ~ n i s r e a ,  flew i n  t o  1,oodon to  pu t  on 

n charming Jewish musical show, "A Man, A L i fe ,  A hlelody". They won everyone's hea r t s  

and ra i sed  i n  excess of £3,000. 

B r i t i s h  \Vonen's ORT, now with eighteen well established groups t o  t h e i r  c r e d i t ,  

launched the Women's In te rna t iona l  ORT Cookery Book "Some of our Best Recipes are 

Jewish". This a t t r a c t i v e  volume was the  b ra in  chi ld  of Mrs. li.11. \Vingate, who flew 

i n  t o  London fo r  the  recept ion a t  the National Book League. 

-4 successful  Bazaar w a s  held a t  the  new o f f i c e s  and the Annual Autumn Luncheon took - place a t  the Royal Garden Hotel ,  It had been a most successful  year and the l ad ies  

had ra i sed  215,000. 

. A t  the  1973 Annual General Meeting, t h e  Chairman reported a record year with every 

ftmction showing an improvement and with a t o t a l  income f o r  the year of £135,000. 

M r ,  Francis  Peel,  due t o  personal reasons, resigned from h i s  Directorship and hia 

place was talcen by M r .  Bobert Cooper, 

Chicago-born Mr. Cooper, a f t e r  h i s  ret irement from business, had l ived for  some years 

i n  Geneva. Since joining ORT, two years previously, he had t r ave l l ed  round the world 

f o r  organisat ion,  membership and fundraising purposes. 

OltT A I D  continued t h e i r  meetings and a new Young B r i t i s h  ORT Committee was s e t  up, i n  

addi t ion  t o  the  OnTisans, a young group newly formed i n  Glasgow. 

I n  January, 1973, a B r i t i s h  delegation flew i n t o  Geneva for  the Seminar of the World 

0119' Union Fund Raising Campaign. This included h i r s .  R. Soslrin (chqirman of  B r i t i s h  

\Yomenas O~IT),  Mrs. C. Zimerman (Organising Secre tary  of B r i t i s h  \Vorqenvs ORT) , 

hir . Yoram G i l  (Membership ~ r ~ a n i s e r ) ,  Mr. J e f f r e y  S te r l ing  (11onorar~ Treasurer, Ur i t i sh  

OIIT), Mr. Michael llenry (chairman, U r i t i s h  ORT Membership committee) M r .  Robert Cooper 



and M r .  David Young. 

This seminar was the  f i r s t  of its kind ever held within World 01lT Union. Af ter  

b i r .  Max Braude, Director  General of the World ORT Union, had summed up campaign r e s u l t s  

t o  da te  and projected ORT's needs f o r  the  coming year, hlr. J. S t e r l i n g  d e a l t  with 

"Programmes and Goals f o r  1973" and pledged an increase of 505 from Great Br i t a in .  

A t  home, a s  a r e s u l t  of much hard work, numerous meetings were held and groups such 

a s  OILTisans ( ~ l a s g o w ) ,  EdinOIiTs @dinburgh), a young Manchester group and a group of 

the  Ladies Guild of the Pers ian  Hebrew Congregation were formed and other promising 

beginnings were made. 

The whole Jewish corruuunity was saddened by the death of Lady Rose EIenriques; she had 

shown a very specia l  attachment to  OBT and from the e a r l y  ' 50 ' s  was the Vice Chairman 

of B r i t i s h  OBT and Pres ident  of B r i t i s h  \Voments ORT. She represented ORT on many , 

governmental agencies and refugee organisat ions.  

Endeavours were made t o  organise a number of specia l  i n t e r e s t  groups such as a Hotel 

and Catering Group t o  support the  ORT Rote1 and Trades Schools i n  Natanya; a Doctors 

and Dent is ts  group t o  support schools t r a i n i n g  medical laboratory and denta l  technicians,  

and a Euilding group t o  support n Jerusalem school t r a i n i n g  carpenters  and e lec t r i c i ans .  

The Medical and Dental group held a musical s o i r i e  a t  "Coppins" (former home of the 

I)~rke and Uuchess of ~ e n t )  where Mrs. E. Got t l ieb  and Commander Gott l ieb played host  

t o  many professional  B r i t i s h  ORT supporters. S i r  Erns t  Chain played the piano. 

A t  a B r i t i s h  OIlT Executive meeting, Mr. J. S t e r l i n g  was proiuoted t o  co-Vice Chairman 

and Mr. David Young was e lec ted  Ifonorary Treasurer. 

A t  the B r i t i s h  Women's ORT Annual General Meeting, Mrs. 12. Soskin, Chairman of B r i t i s h  

Women's ORT, expressed her s a t i s f a c t i o n  with the 1972 record of C15,000 and the groups 

showed an ever increasing v a r i e t y  i n  the number of fund r a i s i n g  projec ts  for  1973. 



A note of warning was sounded over the weekend of 26th-27th May, when an emergency 

session of the World ORT Union took place in Geneva, Mr. Max Rraude, Director General, 

said "We entered into the 1973-4 budget period with a central budget deficit of $300,000. 

By the end of May, due to devaluation of the Dollar, this has grown to $800,000,. . . . . , . 
Monetary uncertainties and inflation aeemed to be the future both for long and short 

term planniug". 

Mr. Jeffrey Sterling, at that time still Treasurer of British OBT and Chairman of the 

World ORT Union Committee on Membership Organisation and Fund Haising, remarked "We 

are forced to increase our fund raising just at the same time as our prospective donors 

are concerned with the worst international monetary problem since the end of World War 11". 

Mr. GaSriel Sacher, Chairman of British ORT, added "I think it only right that British 

ORT pledge itself to increasing its 1974 commitment to E250,000 and to raise and turn 

these funds over to the World OBT Union as soon as possible1'. 

With this in mind, it was essential for our scope and fund raising to expand, and 

intensive efforts were made to stimulate ORTts growth. Trips to see the schools, both 

in Paris and Geneva, tool. place and on 10th June the first Seminar on Information, 

hlembership and Pund Xaising was held at the Churchill Hotel. 

All the groups redoubled their efforts to reach their given targets. 

The sudden outbrehk of the Yom Kiypur War in October, shocked everybody from their 

complacency. A passionate involvement with Israel, a terrible anxiety, and an unspoken 

fear, gripped everybody and made our day to day pre-occupations seem unimportant. 



On Monday, 22nd October, an ORT Emergency Meeting was held a t  Michael nouse, Uaker S t ree t .  

M r .  G.D. Sncher, Chairman of B r i t i s h  ORT, spoke of the r o l e  of ORT i n  I s r a e l  during and 

a f t e r  the Emergency. 

In  s p i t e  of some opposition, it was decided t h a t  a l l  B r i t i s h  OItT, B r i t i s h  \'Joments ORT 

and Young B r i t i s h  ORT functions should take place a s  arranged, and t h a t  a l l  funds should 

be earmarked f o r  OKT operat ions i n  I s r a e l .  The subs tan t i a l  sum of &70,000 was pledged 

towards t h i s  end. 

On 25th October, when g ra t i tude  had eased the tension, but  not  the gr ief  a t  the l o s s  

' of so many f i n e  young men, ORT I s r a e l  Direc tor ,  Joseph Harmatz, flew in to  London t o  

- speak t o  Nr i t i sh  ORT and t o  explain why OltT i s  essen t i a l  t o  the survival  01 I s r a e l .  

I n  November, B r i t i s h  Women's ORT held a very specia l  Annual Autumn Luncfieon a t  the 

. Royal Garden Hotel. It was p a r t l y  t o  appeal for  funds fo r  I s r a e l  and p a r t l y  t o  pay a 

t r i b u t e  t o  Mrs. Cecily Zimerman, who was r e t i r i n g  from her many years service  a s  

Orgnnising Secretary. Miss Ingrid Bergman, the f i lm s t a r ,  was Guest of Uonour and 

Martyn Goff, Guest Speaker. Mr. & Mrs. G.D. Sacher were present ,  M r .  Hobert Cooper 
1 

( ~ i r e c t o r  ) , and the new B r i t i s h  Woment s 0ItT Organising Secretary,  Canadian born 

Mrs. Bernice Greenbuum, who had previously worked i n  Geneva. 

There was an mazing attendance of over 400 guests ,  who heard &s. Renhe Soskin's 

appeal fo r  help fo r  war ravaged I s r a e l ,  

She a l s o  paid a most moving t r i b u t e  t o  Mrs. Cecily Zimmermrm, saying t b a t  for  most of 

them she had been indeed " fa r  more than an  immensely g i f t e d  able and successful  

profess ional ,  she had become n very dear fr iend.  Under her care and guidance, B r i t i s h  

\\*omen's OliT had developed i n t o  a healthy,  v i t a l  and expanding organisation. By 

a l l o c a t i n g  a l l  fuuds ra i sed  a t  the luncheon t o  es tab l i sh ing  Scholarships i n  I s r a e l  i n  

Cecily Zimmermants name, w e  hope t o  demonstrate i n  some measure the.deey regard and 

a f f e c t i o n  i n  wl~ictl we hold her". £20,000 was contributed a t  the luncheon. 



Due to change of residence, Mrs. II. llecanati resigned as Chairman of the Arts Group and 

hlrs, Muriel Julius became acting Chairman. She was instrumental in arranging a private 

view at the Exhibition of Chinese Art at the Royal Academy, which was followed by a 

reception and dinner at the Savoy 1Iotel. This function, in which British \!'omen's OET 

joined forces with the Anglo-Jewish Association and had as joint hoste Sir Leon Bagrit 

and Lady Bagrit, and Sir Jack and Lady Lyons, was a great success and C5,OOO was raised 

for British Women's OIiT. 

The Annual Unll at the Dorchester brought to a close what had been an outatnnding ycur 

in(many ways for I3ritish O11T. It had broken all financial records and established 

British OItT as one of the leading Jewish organisations in Great Britain. 

TWI11:rnT.l NO';!? 

After discussion with the present director of British ORT, h i r .  Morton Creeger, we 

decided to end this history of British OIiT at this point, In many ways, 1973 was a 

kind of watershed, both in the history of Great Britain and of British ORT. From a 

deficit of 22,000 in 1956, tho funds raised in 1973 totalled some E250,OOO. 

The subsequent years have been troubled and difficult ones. The collapse of the 

property market, the falls on the Stocls Exchange, the Oil crisis, rising inflation, 

and the tension caused by letter bombs, attacks on leading Jewish fi~wes, murders and 

hi-jackings, have created a climate of pessimism, a climate iuimical to giving. 

As always in tines of crisis, charitable organisations are the Sirst to suffer, and 

British OIiT has struggled heroically during these last three years to keep up its 

commitments. With the resignation of Mr. R. Cooper and Mrs. B. Greenbnum on the 

profevsiol~ul stuff, nrld of hir. G.D. Sacher as Chairman, British Olt'l' has obviously 

changed with the changing world, and it is too soon to give a balanced perspective of . 
its developments. 



In a sense, British OKT has grown up and become u business-like working organisation, 

run professionally and without sentiment. There is no paternalism and its lay leaders 

are shrewd young businessmen, who know that the main fu~iction of British OIlT is to raise 

funds towards helping the World OKT Union, and who expect their professional staff to 

produce significant results. 

In three years time, it will be the Centenary of ORT's existence. What the next hundred 

years will hold is impossible to prophesy. Significant changes in Western society point 

to an ever increasing awareness of the needs for specialised skills and a growing demand 

not just for training but for constant re-training, as our technologically based 

society coutinues to evolve, 

ORT was once ahead of its time - thrust forward by leaders with a vision of the future. 
Now we are at one with the needs of our society. 

As Jews, we are becoming conscious of our role, not only to help ourselves, but to use , 

our experience and expertise for the benefit of the world we live in. Who can doubt 
\ 

that in this endeavour a most invaluable role will be played by ORT. 

I take leave of this short history with some sadness. British ORT has been n major 

part of my life for twenty years, and I have watched it grow and develop and change. 

I have known most of its personalities and counted many of them as my friends. I wish 

it'the courage, dynamism and, perhaps above all, the vision that it will need to 

. surmount the difficulties that lie ahead for British OIlT and indeed for Great Britain 

herself. 

Cecily Zimmermcm 
1976 


